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Abstract. In the CARINA (Carbon dioxide in the Atlantic Ocean) project, a new dataset with many previously
unpublished hydrographic data from the Atlantic, Arctic and Southern Ocean was assembled and subjected to
careful quality control (QC) procedures. Here, we present the dissolved oxygen measurements in the Atlantic
region of the dataset and describe in detail the secondary QC procedures that aim to ensure that the data are
internally consistent. This is achieved by a cross-over analysis, i.e. the comparison of deep ocean data at places
that were sampled by different cruises at different times. Initial adjustments to the individual cruises were then
determined by an inverse procedure that computes a set of adjustments that requires the minimum amount of
adjustment and at the same time reduces the offsets in an optimal manner. The initial adjustments were then
reviewed by the CARINA members, and only those that passed the following two criteria were adopted: (i) the
region is not subject to substantial temporal variability, and (ii) the adjustment must be based on at least three
stations from each cruise. No adjustment was recommended for cruises that did not fit these criteria. The final
CARINA-Oxygen dataset has 103414 oxygen samples from 9491 stations obtained during 98 cruises covering
three decades. The sampling density of the oxygen data is particularly good in the North Atlantic north of
about 40◦N especially after 1987. In contrast, the sample density in the South Atlantic is much lower. Some
cruises appear to have poor data quality, and were subsequently omitted from the adjusted dataset. Of the
data included in the adjusted dataset, 20% were adjusted with a mean adjustment of 2%. Due to the achieved
internal consistency, the resulting product is well suited to produce an improved climatology or to study long-
term changes in the oxygen content of the ocean. However, the adjusted dataset is not necessarily better suited
than the unadjusted data to address questions that require a high level of accuracy, such as the computation of
the saturation state.

Data coverage and parameters measured
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Data Product Data Product Exchange File Exchange File Units
Parameter Name Flag Name Parameter Name Flag Name

starion STANBR
day DATE
month DATE
year DATE
latitude LATITUDE Decimal degree
longitude LONGITUDE Decimal degree
cruiseno
depth Meter
temperature CTDTMP ◦C
salinity sf SALNTY SALINITY FLAG W
oxygen of OXYGEN OXYGENFLAG W µmol kg−1

For a complete list of parameters seeKey et al.(2009).

1 Introduction

CARINA (Carbon dioxide in the Atlantic Ocean) is a data
synthesis project with the aim to assemble a large collec-
tion of ocean interior data from hydrographic cruises in the
Arctic, Atlantic and Southern Ocean, many of which were
previously unavailable to the public (Tanhua et al., 2009a).
Because the CARINA dataset consists of data collected by
many different laboratories over several decades and often
using different methods, these data need to be carefully qual-
ity controlled in order to obtain datasets that are useful for
describing the large-scale distribution of properties. In ad-
dition, if the goal is to study long-term trends, it is crucial
to obtain an internally consistent dataset, which can only be
achieved by applying secondary quality control (QC) proce-
dures to the data (Key et al., 2004; Lamb et al., 2002; Johnson
et al., 2001).

While the primary QC consists in the identification of the
outliers and errors in the data, the secondary QC consists of
the quantification and reduction of the analytical errors in
the reported values without the elimination of real tempo-
ral changes (Johnson et al., 2001). The goal is to ensure
internal consistency. Given the lack of traceable standards
for many oceanographic variables, including oxygen and nu-
trients, the secondary QC may not result in more accurate
values, however. For the purpose of the analysis of long-
term changes, internal consistency is sufficient. However,
if the goal is to compute the magnitude and variability of
the air-sea gas exchange of oxygen, then high accuracy is re-
quired and this product may not provide it. The quality of the
data and the offsets are assessed using a crossover analysis
whereby property differences between individual cruises on
deep-ocean isopycnals are quantified. Such a crossover anal-
ysis is based on the assumption that the investigated proper-
ties, e.g. oxygen, salinity and nutrients, in the deep waters
have not changed in between the individual cruises (Lamb
et al., 2002), so that the identified difference is usually at-
tributed to an analytical error. On the basis of the identified
offsets, a set of adjustments is inferred that is then applied

to the original data in order to obtain an adjusted, internally
consistent data set (see e.g. the GLobal Ocean Data Analysis
Project (GLODAP) (Key et al., 2004)).

As part of the CARINA project in the Atlantic Ocean, the
primary and secondary QC has been undertaken for the fol-
lowing parameters: salinity (Tanhua et al., 2009a), total in-
organic carbon (TCO2) (Pierrot et al., 2009), total alkalin-
ity (TA) (Velo et al., 2009), nitrate, phosphate, silicic acid
(Tanhua et al., 2009c), oxygen (this study), CFC-11, CFC-
12, CFC-13 and CCl4 (Steinfeldt et al., 2009). Details can be
found inKey et al.(2009) andTanhua et al.(2009b) in this
issue, as they describe the methods developed for the primary
and secondary QC and the assemblage of the dataset.

The aim of this paper is to describe the oxygen data in the
CARINA dataset, to document the quality control procedures
applied to the oxygen data, and to justify all the adjustments.

2 Data

CARINA consists of a collection of 188 hydrographic
cruises or projects, divided into three regions, the Atlantic
(CARINA-ATL), the Arctic Mediterranean Seas (CARINA-
AMS) and the Southern Ocean (CARINA-SO) regions. This
paper focuses on the oxygen data from the Atlantic Ocean,
which is the region with the highest number of cruises (98
cruises). The CARINA-ATL region has five cruises in com-
mon with the CARINA-AMS group and five cruises in com-
mon with the CARINA-SO group, in order to ensure consis-
tency across the three regions.

For the secondary quality control, six hydrographic cruises
from the World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) as
synthesized by GLODAP (Key et al., 2004) were added to
ensure consistency with this prior synthesis effort. The GLO-
DAP project performed a rigorous secondary quality con-
trol on the carbon data, however regarding the oxygen ad-
justments, GLODAP group applied the biases determined
by Gouretski and Jancke(2001) in their analysis of the
WOCE and historical hydrographic data. The data from
these reference cruises are not included in the final product.
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Figure 1. Map of the CARINA dataset of the Atlantic region
(CARINA-ATL), with the station positions of cruises with oxygen
data. In red are the stations from the final CARINA-ATL dataset, in
blue are the stations of the reference cruises.

Twenty-nine cruises from the CARINA-ATL dataset were
identified as core cruises, primarily on the basis of their hav-
ing a good spatial distribution and a higher expected data
quality. During the computation of the adjustments, more
weight was given to these core cruises as well as to the six
WOCE cruises, ensuring that cruises with lower data quality
are not causing unwarranted adjustments in the cruises with
higher data quality.

2.1 Oxygen data

The CARINA-ATL dataset contains 103414 oxygen samples
from 9491 stations. A map of the locations of the hydro-
graphic stations with at least one oxygen sample (Fig.1)
shows that CARINA-ATL has a good spatial distribution,
with the densest coverage in the northeast Atlantic. The
data span three decades, with the earliest samples stemming
from 1977 and the latest samples taken in 2006 (Fig.2).
The majority of the data stem from the 1990s, with a rea-
sonably good coverage between 1990 and 2005. The years
1997, 1998, 2001 and 2003 have the greatest number of sam-
ples, largely driven by the fact that these years include basin-
wide transects (Fig.3). Maps of the data from 1977 to 2007
with a time step of five years show that from 1992 to 2007
the spatial coverage is good, and particularly in the last five
years is dominated by long transects (Fig.3). From 1987
to 1991 the data are especially concentrated in the north-
eastern part, while from 1977 to 1986 there are only few
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Figure 2. Number of samples for oxygen by year in CARINA-ATL.

data stemming from along the Iberian coast. The only cruise
in 1977 (29CS19771007 cruise # 51) is one of the Galicia
cruises (Galicia4) and has 88 stations with oxygen data only
in the upper 1500 m. For this reason, we did not include
this cruise in the secondary QC, i.e. no adjustment is recom-
mended (Table1). For similar reasons, eight other cruises
were not considered in the second QC and labeled as NC
(Not Considered) in Table1.

In order to provide an overview of the oxygen distribu-
tion, we plot in Fig.4 the oxygen data versus depth for
11 large-scale regions, separating the time periods by color.
This plot reveals, for example, that all oxygen data before
1986 are from the upper 2000 m only (green dots in panel
d). The vertical distribution of oxygen in the Atlantic Ocean
reflects the combined effects of gas exchange, the photosyn-
thesis/remineralization cycle, and ocean circulation. Near the
surface ocean, rapid gas exchange keeps oxygen very near
the saturation concentration (Sarmiento and Gruber, 2006),
despite oxygen production from photosynthesis and oxygen
demand by the upwelling/mixing of low oxygen waters from
below. In the interior, the oxygen demand from the reminer-
alization of the sinking organic matter leads to decreasing
oxygen concentrations, but this decrease is modified strongly
by the level by which ocean circulation and mixing are able
to transport oxygen from the upper ocean into the deep. For
example, oxygen rich water penetrates into the deep North
Atlantic as a result of the southward spreading of recently
ventilated North Atlantic Deep Water. This easily identifi-
able water mass that occupies the depths between 1000 m
to 4000 m and extends southward from the Labrador Sea to
the Antarctic Divergence (Fig.4, panel c, e, and g). The
Labrador Sea Water (LSW) is also distinguishable in the
Labrador Sea as a huge volume of nearly homogeneous wa-
ter with high oxygen content. This water mass is a product of
winter deep convection (Fig.4 northwest region, panel a). In
the intermediate-depth eastern tropical ocean (Fig.4 the east-
ern region in the tropical zones, panel f) it is also possible to
identify the horizontal oxygen minimum zone (OMZ).
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Figure 3. Maps showing the temporal distribution (5 year intervals) of stations that have oxygen samples in the final product of CARINA-
ATL (without the 6 reference cruises from GLODAP, see Sect. 2):(a) 1977 to 1981;(b) 1982 to 1986;(c) 1987 to 1991;(d) 1992 to 1996;
(e)1997 to 2001, and(f) 2002 to 2007.

3 Methods

All CARINA data were first subjected to a primary QC, i.e.
the detection and flagging of outliers and other irregular data
points (Tanhua et al., 2009b). Our subgroup was responsi-
ble for the secondary QC of the oxygen data. The method
used for the secondary QC is described in detail byTanhua
et al. (2009b). We briefly summarize here this method with
emphasis on the issues specific to oxygen.

The first step of the secondary QC consists of a crossover
analysis (e.g.Johnson et al., 2001), where the difference is
computed between two cruises (defined as an offset) that are
crossing each other or, as is often the case in the Atlantic,
are along repeated tracks. For the computations of the off-
sets, only data deeper than 1500 dbar (about 1500 m) were
used in order to eliminate from the analysis the upper wa-
ter column that is more variable in time. The quality con-
trol procedures/criteria differed for two cruises, cruise # 93
and # 107. These cruises were added in the later stage of
the project, and because they have only few samples deeper
than 1500 m, the minimum depth for the crossovers was set
manually at 1000 m. For each crossover, stations were se-
lected from an area that was within a radius of 2 degrees of
latitude (i.e. about 222 km). In order to better compare sam-
ples in the deep ocean, the analysis was performed onσ4

density surfaces. For each oxygen sample, its correspond-
ing density was first computed, and then the data from each

profile were interpolated with a Piecewise Cubic Hermite in-
terpolating scheme to a number of standard densities. Those
were selected in such a way that the interpolated values were
equally distributed in depth space (Tanhua et al., 2009b). The
oxygen offsets and their standard deviations were computed
as multiplicative factors. We opted for a multiplicative in-
stead of an additive approach for two primary reasons: First,
this avoids the potential problem of obtaining negative val-
ues in low oxygen regions. Second, this reflects the fact that
the preparation of the standard is the most likely source of
error for the measurement, and this source of error is of mul-
tiplicative nature (see alsoTanhua et al., 2009b). We suspect
that choosing an additive approach would not have resulted
in a drastically different adjusted dataset since the range of
oxygen values in the North Atlantic is relatively limited, so
that there is little expected difference between a multiplica-
tive and additive approach.

To perform the crossover analysis we used the running
cluster routine developed byTanhua et al.(2009a). In this
routine, the offset is computed by first comparing each station
from the first cruise to each station from the second cruise in
the crossing area, and then by computing the weighted mean
and standard deviation of the differences. Relative to other
crossover analysis methods, this running cluster method min-
imizes the potential for comparing stations that sample dif-
ferent hydrographic settings and also minimizes the need for
a manual definition of subregions.
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Table 1. Table of adjustments estimated from WDLSQ method. The column # indicates the cruise number in the final product. The columns
“Core” and “Ref” identify the core and references cruises (marked as x). The inversion method adjustment column refers to the results from
the WDLSQ inversion with the corresponding mean and standard deviation in the subcolums. The recommendation column represents the
adjustment proposed on the base of the crossover analysis and inversions, the cruises in common with the two other groups are labeled as
ATL+AMS and ATL+SO. The reference cruises are included in the table and marked with stars in the # column although they will not be
included in the final CARINA product. The cruises where it was not possible to compute the adjustment are labeled as NC (not considered),
the cruises where it was not possible to suggest an adjustment because of few or no data are labeled as ND. The cruises that belong the
CARINA-AMS group are label as AMS. The last two columns are the references for the oxygen samples and the chief scientists of the
cruises.

inversion method
adjustment

standard recommend O2 analyst/
# expocode Core Ref mean deviation adjustment institute Chief Scientist

5 06BE20001128 0 0 ND ND ND Not available M. Rhein
6 06GA19960613 0 0 ND ND ND Not available A. Sy
7 06GA20000506 x 0 0.99 0 0.99 H. Johannsen P. Kolterman
8 06MT19920316a 0 0 ND ND ND Not available H. Thiel
9 06MT19920509a 0 0 0.96 0 0.96 T. Korner J. Duinker
10 06MT19920701a 0 0 ND ND ND (ATL+AMS)Not available G. Graf, O.

Pfannkuche
11 06MT19940219 0 0 1 0 1 L. Stramma F. Schott
12 06MT19941012 0 0 1 0 1 L. Stramma Koltermann
13 06MT19941115 x 0 1 0 1 J. Duinker, J. Meincke

L. Mintrop
14 06MT19960613 0 0 0.98 0 0.98 L. Mintrop Kremling
15 06MT19960910 0 0 0.99 0 0.985 Lendt C. Hemleben
16 06MT19970107 0 0 0.94 0.01 0.95 O. Llinas T. Muller
17 06MT19970515 x 0 0.99 0 0.99 Not available W. Zenk
18 06MT19970707 x 0 0.99 0 1 Not available F. Schott
19 06MT19970815 x 0 0.99 0 1 BSH A. Sy
20 06MT19990610 0 0 0.99 0 0.99 Not available W. Zenk
21 06MT19990711 0 0 0.99 0 0.99 Not available F. Schott
22 06MT19990813 0 0 ND ND ND Not available J. Meincke
23 06MT20010507 0 0 0.99 0 0.99 L. Stramma J. Fischer
24 06MT20010620 0 0 ND ND ND Not available J. Holfort
25 06MT20010717 0 0 1 0 1 Not available W. Zenk
26 06MT20011018 0 0 ND ND ND N. Kress W. Roether
27 06MT20020607 0 0 0.99 0 0.99 Not available M. Rhein
28 06MT20021013 0 0 1.01 0.01 NCb F. Malien D. Wallace
29 06MT20030626 0 0 ND ND ND Not available J. Mortensen
30 06MT20030723 x 0 1 0 1 F. Malien M. Rhein
31 06MT20030831 0 0 ND ND ND Not available J. Fischer
32 06MT20040311 x 0 1 0 1 F. Malien D. Wallace
37 18HU19920527 0 0 1 0.01 1 Not available J. Lazier
38 18HU19930405 0 0 NC NC NCc Not available N. Oakey
39 18HU19930617 x 0 1.01 0 1 Not available J. Lazier
40 18HU19931105 0 0 0.98 0 0.98 Not available R. A. Clarke
41 18HU19940524 0 0 0.99 0 0.99 Not available J. Lazier
42 18HU19941012 0 0 0.98 0 0.98 Not available R. A. Clarke
43 18HU19950419 0 0 1 0 1 P. Clement R. A. Clarke

a The original cruise 06MT19920322 was several legs, so we split the cruise into three: 06MT19920316, 06MT19920509 and 06MT19920701.
b NC because only one crossover for this cruise.
c No deep data so not included in the 2nd level QC.
d Recommended by the AMS group.
e Added in the later stage of the project, because few samples deeper than 1500 m, the minimum depth for the crossovers was set manually at 1000 m.
f No deep data for the stations in the North Atlantic. Recommended by the AMS group.
g The first number refers to the adjustment recommended only from stations 1 to 43, the second number refers to no adjustment from station 44 to last.
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Table 1. Continued.

inversion method
adjustment

standard recommend O2 analyst/
# expocode Core Ref mean deviation adjustment institute Chief Scientist

44 18HU19970509 x 0 1 0 1 P. Strain/J. Lazier R. A. Clarke
51 29CS19771007 0 0 NC NC NCc Not available F. Fraga
52 29CS19930510 0 0 0.99 0 1 A. Alvarez/ J. M. Cabanas

G. Roson
53 29GD19821110 0 0 1.04 0.01 1.04 Not available F. Fraga
54 29GD19831201 0 0 NC NC NCc Not available F. Fraga
55 29GD19840218 0 0 0.99 0.01 1 Not available F. Fraga
56 29GD19840711 0 0 0.99 0 0.98 Not available F. Fraga
57 29GD19860904 0 0 1 0 1 Not available F. Fraga
60 29HE19980730 0 0 1.01 0.01 1 E.D. de Armas F.F. Perez
61 29HE20010305 0 0 0.99 0.01 0.99(ATL+SO) E.D. de Armas A. Rios
62 29HE20020304 x 0 1 0.01 1 (ATL+SO) C. Castro F.F. Perez
63 29HE20030408 0 0 0.99 0 1 C. Castro A. Rios
64 31AN19890420 0 0 1 0 1 Not available P. Brewer??
65 316N19971005 0 0 1.01 0 1 G. Knapp R. Curry
66 316N20010627 0 0 ND ND ND Not available D. Capone, E.

Carpenter
68 316N20030922 x 0 1.01 0 1 ODF J. Toole, A.

MacDonald
69 316N20031023 x 0 1.01 0 1 ODF T. Joyce,

W. Smethie
71 32EV19910328 0 0 1 0 1 Not available R. Pickart
81 32OC19950529 0 0 1.01 0 1 Not available R. Pickart
84 33LK19960415 0 0 1.01 0.01 1 C. Oudot Y. Gouriou
85 33RO19980123 x 0 0.98 0 0.99 C. Mordy D. Bitterman,

K. Lee
86 33RO20030604 x 0 1 0 1 C. Mordy, J. Bullister,

G. Johnson N. Gruber
87 33RO20050111 x 0 1.01 0 1 (ATL+SO) AOML/ R. Wanninkhof,

U.Miami S. Doney
89 33SW20010102 0 0 NC NC NCc Not available A. Michaels/

D. Capone
90 33SW20030418 0 0 ND ND ND Not available D. Capone/

A. Subramaniam
91 34AR19970805 0 0 1 0 NCd (ATL+AMS)T. Tanhua H. Gronvall/

J. Launiainen
92 35A320010203 0 0 1 0.01 1 Not available L. Prieur
93 35A320010322e 0 0 1.01 0 1 Not available M. Bianchi
94 35LU19890509 0 0 0.99 0 1 F. Fraga Not available
95 35LU19950909 0 0 1 0.01 1 P. Fournier, Y. Gouriou

C. Oudot
106 35TH19990712 0 0 1 0 1 Y. Gouriou Y. Gouriou
107 35TH20010823e 0 0 1.01 0.01 1 Not available J.C. Gascard
108 35TH20020611 x 0 1 0 1 P. Morin H. Mercier
109 35TH20040604 x 0 1.01 0 1 P. Morin T. Huck
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Table 1. Continued.

inversion method
adjustment

standard recommend O2 analyst/
# expocode Core Ref mean deviation adjustment institute Chief Scientist

113 49NZ20031106 x 0 1 0 1 (ATL+SO) Y. Kumamoto, Y. Yoshikawa
S. Watanabe

125 58AA20010527 0 0 NC NC 1f (ATL+AMS) E. Falck T. Johannessen
130 58JH19920712 0 0 1.01 0 NCd (ATL+AMS)E. Falck J. Blindheim,

E. Buch
135 58JH19940723 0 0 1.01 0 NCd (ATL+AMS)E. Falck J. Blindheim
151 64PE19960618 0 0 1.01 0 1 P. Berkhout, H.M. van Aken

M. Manuels
152 64PE20000926 0 0 1.01 0 1.01 K. Bakker, H.M. van Aken

D. Volkov
153 64TR19890731 0 0 1 0 1 Not available H. DeBaar
154 64TR19900417 0 0 1.01 0 1 I. Flameling, H.G. Fransz

R. deVries,
K. Bakker

155 64TR19900701 x 0 1.03 0 1.02 M. Manuels, H.M. van Aken
K. Bakker

156 64TR19900714 0 0 1.02 0 1.015 M. Manuels, H.M. van Aken
K. Bakker

157 64TR19910408 x 0 1.01 0 1.015 H.M. van Aken H.M. van Aken
158 67SL19881117 0 0 NC NC NCc Not available A. Rios
159 74AB19900528 0 0 1.06 0.01 flag Not available Not available
160 74AB19910501 0 0 1 0 1 S. Hartman, R. Pollard

R.Paylor
161 74AB19910614 0 0 NC NC NCc Not available Not available
162 74AB19910712 0 0 1.06 0 1.07 Not available Not available
164 74AB20050501 0 0 0.99 0 0.94–1g S. Torres E. McDonagh

Valdes,
T. Lesworth,
R. Mather

165 74DI19890511 0 0 1.11 0 flag Not available Not available
166 74DI19890612 0 0 1.07 0 flag Not available Not available
167 74DI19890716 0 0 1.07 0 flag Not available Not available
168 74DI19900425 0 0 NC NC NCc Not available Not available
169 74DI19900515 0 0 ND ND ND Not available Not available
170 74DI19900612 0 0 ND ND ND Not available Not available
171 74DI19970807 x 0 0.98 0 1 S. Holley S. Bacon
172 74DI19980423 x 0 1 0 1 Not available D. S.-Wright
173 74DI20040404 x 0 1 0 1 R. Sanders S. Cunningham
185 Irminger Sea T.S 0 0 NC NC NCc Not available J. Olafsson
187 OMEX1NA 0 0 1 0.01 1 Various Various
188 OMEX2 0 0 1 0 1 Various Various
∗ 29HE19920714 x x 1 0 1 A. Cruzado G. Parrilla
∗ 323019940104 x x 1 0 1 (ATL+SO) X. A.-Salgado, L. Ḿemery

D. Schuller
∗ 316N19961102 x x 1 0 1 Not available K. Johnson
∗ 316N19970717 x x 1 0 1 J. Jennings/ B. Pickart

B. Sullivan
∗ 316N19970815 x x 1.01 0 1 A.A. Ross/ T.M. Joyce

J. Arrington
∗ 317519930704 x x 1.02 0 1.02 Not available R. Wanninkhof
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Figure 4. Overview of the oxygen distribution in the dataset depicted as vertical profiles for 11 separate regions:(a) 70◦ N–46◦ N and
80◦W–30◦W, (b) 70◦ N–46◦ N and 30◦W–20◦ E except the cruises in the Arctic Ocean north of 60◦ N, (c) 46◦ N–23◦ N and 80◦W–40◦W,
(d) 46◦ N–23◦ N and 40◦W–0◦ (e) 23◦ N–EQ and 80◦W–40◦W, (f) 23◦ N–EQ and 40◦W–0◦ (g) Eq–23◦ S and 60◦W–20◦W, (h) Eq–23◦ S
and 20◦W–20◦ E (i) 23◦ S–46◦ S and 60◦W–20◦W, (j) 23◦ S–46◦ S and 20◦W–20◦ E, (k) 46◦ S–70◦ S and 60◦W–20◦W. Shown in gray is
the vertical distribution for the entire North Atlantic (a, b, c, d, e and f) and the entire South Atlantic (g, h, i, j and k) respectively. Shown in
red is the vertical distribution in the area where the panel is located on the map from 1997 to 2007, in blue is the vertical distribution from
1987 to 1996 and in green is the vertical distribution from 1977 to 1986. The black line is the mean profile of the entire data in that area
interpolated with a piecewise Cubic Hermite Interpolating scheme. Oxygen units are inµmol kg−1
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The second step of the secondary QC consists of the com-
putation of an optimal set of adjustments that are then ap-
plied to the data in order to generate an internally consis-
tent data set. This is achieved by writing the problem as a
system of linear equations that relate the data in each cruise
to those in all crossing cruises and then inverting this ma-
trix to find a set of adjustments that minimizes the offsets
among all the cruises (Johnson et al., 2001). Three vari-
ants of a least square method were used: the (unweighted)
Simple Least Squares (SLSQ) method, the Weighted Least
Square (WLSQ) method, and the Weighted Damped Least
Square (WDLSQ) method (Johnson et al., 2001; Tanhua
et al., 2009a). For the WLSQ schemes, the inverse of the
standard deviation of the offsets were used as weights. In
addition, for the WDLSQ schemes, the reference and core
cruises were weighted higher than the other cruises in or-
der to ensure a lower level of adjustments in these cruises
compared to the others. Finally, the weights included also
a temporal term, in order to give less weight to offsets that
are between cruises that sampled a region many years apart.
This is achieved by multiplying the standard deviation of the
crossovers with a time factor KT computed as follows:

KT=1+0.1∆year (1)

where,∆yearrepresents the time in years between the two
cruises.

We use the results from the WDLSQ variant for further
processing, but we show that the other variants give similar
results. As the offsets for oxygen were computed as mul-
tiplicative factors, the adjustments were of a multiplicative
nature as well.

The third step of the secondary QC consists of the careful
cruise-by-cruise inspection and evaluation of the suggested
adjustments. This step was undertaken manually by the CA-
RINA analysts. It was decided that only cruises for which
adjustments larger than 1% difference from 1, i.e. smaller
than 0.99 or larger than 1.01 were considered. If in doubt,
for example, if there were indications that an apparent off-
set was driven by true variability, no adjustment is proposed.
A detailed discussion for those cruises that required special
attention is provided below. The cruises with an adjustment
of less than 1% from 1 are not adjusted, i.e. an adjustment
factor of 1 is proposed instead.

As a last step, the overall level of internal consistency
of the CARINA-ATL oxygen data was computed using the
weighted mean (WM) of the absolute values of the offset (D)
of L crossovers with their uncertainty (σ). (Note thatTanhua
et al.(2009c) refers to this quantity as the overall accuracy of
the dataset).

WM=

∑L
i=1D(i)/σ(i)2∑L

i=11/σ(i)2
(2)

This analysis gives a level of internal consistency of 0.8%
(Fig. 5). For a typical ocean interior oxygen concentration of
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Figure 5. Plot of the offsets calculated for each crossover in the
final product of CARINA-ATL after adjustments have been applied.
WL: the weighted mean of the offsets; F: the percentage of offsets
indistinguishable from 1 within their uncertainty; L: the number of
crossovers.

250µmol kg−1, this translates into a level of consistency of
2µmol kg−1, i.e. the estimated level of consistency is about
a factor of two larger than the typical precision of dissolved
oxygen measurements.

4 Results

The offset analysis computed by the automated cluster rou-
tine reveals a large range of multiplicative offsets for oxy-
gen, from more than 0.9 to less than 1.1 (Fig.6a). How-
ever, given the substantial uncertainty in the offsets, 43%
of the crossovers are statistically indistinguishable from 1.
The smallest offset of 0.89 with a standard deviation of 0.01
exists between the Discovery cruise 74DI19890511 (cruise
# 165) and the Meteor cruise 06MT19960910 (cruise # 15).
This offset is driven mainly by the first cruise for which an
upward adjustment of 1.11 will be proposed (see subsection
4.1.3). Regarding the second cruise (see Table1), we also
propose an adjustment of 0.985. The biggest offset of 1.11
with a standard deviation of 0.01 corresponds to the offset
between the C. Darwin cruise 74AB19910501 (cruise # 160)
and the Discovery cruise in 1989 (74DI19890511). The off-
set is driven by the Discovery cruise, while the C. Darwin
cruise (see Table1) does not need an adjustment.

After the first round of the inversion, the remaining off-
sets are much smaller, largely independent of which in-
version method is used (Fig.6b–d). In the case of the
SLSQ the offset reduction leads to 77% of all cruise off-
sets being indistinguishable from 1, while for WLSQ and
WDLSQ, this percentage is 73%. The suggested offsets for
each cruise computed by the WDLSQ method (shown in
black in Fig.7) generally cluster in between our threshold
barriers (0.99 to 1.01), but there are a significant number
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Figure 6. Plot of the offsets for each crossover (red dots) and their uncertainties (black error bars). The offsets from the reference cruises
are also included in the figure. The first row, i.e.(a–d) corresponds to the results before any suggested adjustment have been applied, while
the second row, i.e.(e–h)corresponds to the results after the manually edited adjustments were applied. First column, i.e. (a) and (e), show
the results from the offset analysis ordered by offset. The second, third, and forth columns depict the offsets after the inversions. (b) and (f)
are results from the Simple least Square method (SLSQ), (c) and (g) are results from Weighted Least Square method (WLSQ), and (d) and
(h) are results from the Weighted Damped Least Square method (WDLSQ). The red numbers in the upper-left corner of each panel are the
percentage of crossovers that are statistically indistinguishable from zero.

of cruises that require much larger adjustments. Particu-
larly noteworthy are the following cruises: 74DI19890511
(cruise # 165) with the biggest upward adjustment of 1.11;
cruises 74DI19890612 (cruise # 166) and 74DI19890716
(cruise # 167) that require adjustments of 1.07, cruises
74AB19910712 (cruise # 162) and 74AB19900528 (cruise
# 159) needing adjustments of 1.06, cruise 29GD19821110
(cruise # 53) that needs an upward adjustment of 1.04, and
finally cruise 64TR19900701 (cruise # 155) that needs an ad-
justment of 1.02 and cruises 64TR19900714 (cruise # 156),
and 64TR19910408 (cruise # 157) for which an adjustment
of 1.015 is proposed. Regarding the downward adjustments,
noteworthy are the cruises 06MT19970107 (cruise # 16) that
according to the WDLSQ inversion needs an adjustment of
0.94, and cruise 06MT19920509 (cruise # 9) that requires
a downward adjustment of 0.96. Also relevant are cruises
18HU19941012(cruise # 42), 06MT19960613 (cruise # 14),
18HU19931105 (cruise # 40), 33RO19980123 (cruise # 85),
06MT19990610 (cruise # 20) and 74DI19970807 (cruise
# 171) that according to the WDLSQ inversion need adjust-
ments of 0.98. Cruise 74DI19970807 is a special case that
will be discussed in Subsect. 4.1.9.

The manual editing process used these results and evalu-
ated for each cruise whether the suggested adjustment was
warranted or not. In general, no adjustment was applied if

the suggested adjustment was within the 1% threshold barri-
ers, while the adjustment suggested by WDLSQ was adopted
in the other cases. Special cases are discussed below.

The distribution of the offsets after the manually edited ad-
justments have been applied is shown in Fig.6e. The adjust-
ments substantially reduced the number of crossovers that
are statistically different from 1, i.e. from 57% to 35%, but
it did not reduce it down to zero. This is due to two factors:
First, the 1% threshold was used even in cases where the rec-
ommended adjustment was significantly different from zero;
second, some cruises were not adjusted despite them having
substantial offsets.

To check the results we re-ran the three inversions (Fig.6f–
h) and re-computed the adjustments using the already ad-
justed cruise data. As shown by the red symbols in Fig.7,
the vast majority of the recommended adjustments are now
indeed within the threshold barriers and only few cruises are
outside. These outlying cruises have been carefully evalu-
ated, and no adjustment was applied for reasons discussed in
the following subsections.

4.1 Discussion of special cases

In this section we discuss the cruises that during our eval-
uation needed special consideration. We provide here only
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Figure 7. Plot of the individual cruise corrections and their uncertainties based on the WDLSQ method (see Table1). In black are the
corrections before any adjustment has been applied, i.e. the results from the first inversion of the offset results. In red are the corrections that
the WDLSQ inversion suggests after the manually edited adjustments were applied to the oxygen data (see Table1). The thin black lines
represent the threshold of 1% of allowed adjustments. Cruises for which only red symbols are shown did not change their cruise adjustment
from the initial to the second inversion. Cruises for which only black symbols are shown are those whose oxygen data have been flagged as
questionable and deleted in the adjusted dataset.

the summary statements. More details, such as figures from
each crossover as well as more detailed comments about
each cruise can be found athttp://cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/
CARINA/Carinainv.html. The cruises are identified with an
expocode that contains the country information, ship infor-
mation, and the date of when the ship left the port.

4.1.1 cruise 74AB19900528 cruise # 159

This cruise took place in the eastern part of the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge from 28 May to 15 June 1990, covering a small area
with 71 stations. Only 3 stations have oxygen data and only
1 station has samples from depths greater than 500 m. Al-
though the inversion suggested a substantial adjustment of
1.06 (see Table1), this result is insufficient to warrant ac-
tion as it is based on a single station. We agreed to label the
cruise as NC (no suggestion of adjustment possible) in the
on-line table and to flag this cruise for oxygen because of the
uncertainty about the quality of the data.

4.1.2 cruise 29CS19930510 cruise # 52

This cruise took place from 10 May to 1 June 1993, covering
92 stations located off the western coast of Iberian Penin-
sula. The WDLSQ inversion suggested a downward adjust-
ment of 0.982 (see Fig.7). Because of the coastal location
of the cruise with less than an half of the stations deeper than
1500 m, and because the crossovers did not reveal clear off-
sets, especially those with the core cruises, we recommend
no adjustment for this cruise.

4.1.3 cruise 74DI19890511 cruise # 165

This cruise (from 11 May to 7 June 1989) has 990 stations
along a section from 46◦N to 60◦ N on 20◦W; along another
section from 23◦W and 59◦ N to 8◦W and 56◦ N, and a sta-
tion group centered on 23◦W and 59◦ N. Almost all data are
from the top 250 m. Only 5 stations have oxygen data deeper
than 1500 m, and for those stations the inversion gave an ad-
justment of 1.11. This is outside the range in order for these
data to be considered to be good enough to be included in the
dataset. For that reason we agreed to flag the entire cruise for
oxygen because of the poor quality of the data.

4.1.4 cruise 74DI19890612 cruise # 166

This cruise (from 12 June to 9 July 1989) took place in the
area 46◦–60◦N and 10◦–22◦W and has 87 stations, but only
3 stations have deep oxygen data. As was the case with
the previous Discovery cruise (74DI19890511), we agreed
to flag the oxygen data as questionable from the entire cruise
because of the lack of sufficient deep data and too high off-
sets.

4.1.5 cruise 74DI19890716 cruise # 167

This cruise (from 16 June to 10 August 1989) has 34 sta-
tions with 17 of them containing deep oxygen data that can
be compared with other cruises in the same area. Also for
this Discovery cruise the inversion suggested a substantial
upward adjustment, i.e. 1.07 (Table1). The vertical O2 pro-
files reveal a lot of scatter in the data. Taking into account
the large suggested adjustment and in order to be consistent
with the decisions regarding the previous Discovery cruises
(see Subsects. 4.1.3 and 4.1.4), we decided to flag the oxygen
data as questionable.
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4.1.6 cruise 29GD19840218 cruise # 55

This cruise (18 February to 7 March 1984) is one of the Gali-
cia cruises (Galicia 7) that took place off the northwestern
part of the Iberian Peninsula. It has 33 stations but none of
them have oxygen data from deeper than about 2000 m. Al-
though the inversion WDLSQ suggested a downward adjust-
ment of about 0.98 (see Table1 and Fig.7), we agreed that
no adjustment was warranted. The main arguments were (i)
the lack of deep oxygen data, and (ii) the lack of clear offsets
to other cruises.

4.1.7 cruises 06MT19920316, 06MT19920509 and
06MT19920701 cruises # 8, 9 and 10

Originally those three cruises were considered as a sin-
gle cruise 06MT19920322. But differing offsets (espe-
cially those for salinity) made it clear that this cruise needs
to split into three single cruises. For oxygen, only the
06MT19920509 has stations with enough oxygen data to
compute the offsets to the other cruise of the dataset, while
cruises 06MT19920316 and 06MT19920701 do not have
oxygen measurements. The cruise 06MT19920509, as
shown by the solution from the inversion WDLSQ (Fig.7),
needs a conspicuous upward adjustment of 0.96 that we ap-
plied at the final product.

4.1.8 cruise 74AB20050501 cruise # 164

This cruise is an Atlantic zonal section at 36◦ N. With 144
full depth stations. The inversion suggests a downward ad-
justment of 0.99. However, the crossovers with core cruises
reveals that the oxygen data from this cruise are higher only
in the western part of the transect, while no offsets are ev-
ident in the eastern part. We checked the cruise report and
we saw that the first 43 stations had a calibration problem.
Based on this evidence we agreed to split the cruise into two
parts: stations 1 to 43, for which we recommend an adjust-
ment of 0.94 in agreement with the crossover offsets with the
two core cruises 316N19970815 and 316N20031013; and a
second part from stations 44 to 144, which does not require
an adjustment as evidenced by its high consistency with the
core cruise 33RO20030604.

4.1.9 cruise 74DI19970807 cruise # 171

This core cruise took place from 7 August to 17 Septem-
ber 1997 and has 143 stations along four different sections:
a long section from 60◦N and 43◦W (south coast of Green-
land) to 40◦N and 9◦W (western coast of Iberian Peninsula),
a section from 63◦ N and 20◦W (south of Iceland) to 57◦ N
and 8◦W crossing the Iceland Basin and the Rockall Plateau,
a short section of 9 stations from 63◦ N and 41◦W to 61.4◦ N
and 35.7◦W in the Irminger Sea, and a group of 8 stations in
the northern part of the Irminger Sea at around 65◦N from
27 to 30◦W. The WDLSQ inversion suggests an adjustment

of 0.98, but this is not confirmed by the crossovers with other
core cruises. Moreover, considering that this cruise has 4 dif-
ferent sections, and that one of them is located just south of
the Iceland where the ocean exhibits high temporal variabil-
ity, we recommend no adjustment for this cruise.

This cruise as well as # 12 and # 13 (see subsection
4.1.10) was included in the GLODAP dataset despite the
fact that we generally exclude cruises that were in GLO-
DAP (Tanhua et al., 2009a). These cruises were added
to CARINA because additional parameters, critical to the
CARINA goals, became available after GLODAP was pub-
lished (Tanhua et al., 2009c). In GLODAP (cruise # 25 in
GLODAP), a correction of -6.79µmol kg−1 was applied to
this particular cruise based onGouretski and Jancke(2001)
(note that the corrections are of additive kind). This corre-
sponds to an about 2% downward adjustment, in line with
what our inversion suggested. Since our analysis included
a careful cruise-by-cruise inspection and evaluation of the
suggested adjustments including a full documentation of the
results (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/oceans/CARINA/CARINA
Database/CARINA.ATL.V1.0/), while in GLODAP the oxy-
gen corrections were taken straight from a previous work
based onGouretski and Jancke(2001), we recommend to
use the data from the CARINA dataset for this cruise.

4.1.10 cruises 06MT19941012 and 06MT19941115
cruises # 12, and 13

These cruises are also present in the GLODAP database, and
were included in CARINA for the same reasons as cruise
# 171. GLODAP has applied slightly different adjustments, -
3.01µmol kg−1 for cruise # 12 and -0.17µmol kg−1 for cruise
# 13. These adjustments are small and lower than our thresh-
old (1%) above which we made adjustments. Indeed, the
offsets between these unadjusted CARINA cruises and their
corresponding adjusted GLODAP representation are negligi-
ble.

5 Summary and conclusions

Based on the secondary quality control of the CARINA-
Oxygen dataset, we recommend adjustments for 23 out of
the 98 cruises. Most adjustments were between±1% and
±2% with only five cruises needing an adjustment larger
than 2%. In addition, we regard the data from 4 cruises as
of insufficient quality for climate-type studies, and therefore
recommend these data to be flagged. However, this affects
only 2002 data points out of the 103414 oxygen samples in
the CARINA-Oxygen dataset. We also suggest an adjust-
ment for a reference cruise (317519930704) that will not ap-
pear in the final product. This is consistent with the adjust-
ment proposed byJohnson and Gruber(2007) but different
from GLODAP where two different adjustments were inad-
vertently applied at the same time (Table 10 note dSabine
et al., 2005).
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The quality controlled oxygen data in the CARINA-
Oxygen data will constitute a rich source of information to
explore the impact of climate variability and change on the
ocean’s oxygen cycle and to extend the analysis conducted
thus far in the Atlantic (e.g.Johnson et al., 2005; Johnson
and Gruber, 2007). Oxygen is one of the best tracers to
detect changes in biological and physical processes in the
ocean’s interior (Plattner et al., 2002; Deutsch et al., 2005;
Körtzinger et al., 2006) because of its high signal-to-noise
ratio. Its signal is particularly large because the physical and
biological processes driving oxygen variability tend to en-
hance each other (Gruber et al., 2001). This is different from
dissolved inorganic carbon, for which most processes tend
to lead to opposing effects (Gruber and Sarmiento, 2002).
As a result, one expects substantial decreases in the ocean’s
oxygen content in the future, since ocean warming and in-
creased stratification will reduce the ocean’s holding capac-
ity for oxygen and the replenishment of the interior ocean
with oxygen from the near surface (Matear et al., 2000; Plat-
tner et al., 2002; Bopp et al., 2002; Keeling et al., 2010).
This may be exacerbated by ocean acidification, which will
lead to reduced production of mineral CaCO3 and hence less
ballasting, causing the exported organic matter to remineral-
ize at shallower depth. As a consequence, the thermocline
regions with already low oxygen may substantially expand
(Oschlies et al., 2008; Hoffmann and Schellnhuber, 2009;
Keeling et al., 2010). Such expansions of the oxygen min-
imum zones have been observed (Stramma et al., 2008), al-
though it is presently unclear whether this is already a con-
sequence of climate change.

The sparsity of the hydrographic observations of O2 makes
estimates of inventory changes difficult (Hamme and Keel-
ing, 2008), so the data that have been collected must be uti-
lized to the fullest and centralized. Much insight has been
already gained by the analysis of historical O2 data mea-
sured during the latter decades of the 20th century revealing
large-scale changes in subsurface O2 concentration in differ-
ent basins of the global ocean (Johnson and Gruber, 2007;
Emerson et al., 2001; Bindoff and McDougall, 2000). Thus
we expect the CARINA dataset, with excellent temporal and
spatial coverage as well as careful quality control, will serve
as a critical resource for the research community. Further-
more, combining the CARINA oxygen data with the qual-
ity controlled carbon data from the CARINA-carbon dataset
(Pierrot et al., 2009) along with other tracers (Steinfeldt et al.,
2009; Tanhua et al., 2009a,c; Velo et al., 2009), provides
us with a unique opportunity toward describing the recent
changes in ocean biogeochemistry.
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